CHARLEY LALOR - RIDER
AGE: 19
HOMETOWN: Rockhampton, Queensland
Early on, a horse named "Mischief" was a big part of Charley’s show life and allowed her to qualify for and compete in the 2019 AQHYA World Championship Show. She has also ridden "Elvis," who took her to state and national reining titles. Her newest mounts are "Chevy," who is her all-around horse, and "George," who is her project horse. "I’m looking forward to showing and representing Australia alongside my sister and people whom I’ve grown up with through my showing career."

CLARE NEYLON - RIDER
AGE: 17
HOMETOWN: Stanmore, Queensland
Since both of her parents compete in the show pen, horses have been a big part of Clare’s life. She has been riding reining horses since she was 3. Clare is a dancer, who is classically trained in ballet and tap. Clare has been riding Lilmissgenius for four years, competing in reining. "I’ve never ridden in a World Cup, but I am very excited to represent our country."

CORA POTTER - RIDER
AGE: 18
HOMETOWN: Comet, Queensland
Cora has "Bugsy" and "Max," whom she rides in campdrafting. She rides "Cowboy" and "Stoney" in AQHA shows. Cora’s favorite events are trail and ranch riding. "I am looking forward to making life-long memories and friends and also getting the opportunity to compete against others and doing the best I can do when representing Australia."

MADDISON ALLEN - RIDER
AGE: 16
HOMETOWN: Koorlong, Victoria
Maddison’s favorite event is hunt seat equitation because she loves a challenging pattern and the satisfaction of perfecting a pattern. "At the Youth World Cup, I’m looking forward to the opportunity of working with world-class trainers to further my horsemanship skills and meet new people to create friendships from all over the world. As well as working with my own team to support and encourage each other throughout the show."

OLIVIA MACCALLUM - RIDER
AGE: 15
HOMETOWN: Walcha, New South Wales
Olivia’s favorite events are cutting and campdrafting for the athleticism and commitment of the horses, and the technique and feel required to be successful. "The main things I am looking forward to being a member of the YWC to form connections in the USA, meet people from all around the world and to hopefully represent Australia well."

LACEY LALOR - LEADERSHIP
AGE: 16
HOMETOWN: Rockhampton, Queensland
Horses have been a part of Lacey’s life as long as she can remember. Lacey says LBS Smart Little Freckles taught her everything and the duo won their first high-point together. She also loves her “unicorn” "Dennis" and "Jezza," whom Lacey showed in hack, ranch and dressage. Lacey’s favorite events are trail and ranch riding. "Something I will bring to the team is a happy, supportive, can-do attitude that will be there til the end."

FAITH GREEN - LEADERSHIP
AGE: 17
HOMETOWN: Parkes, New South Wales
Merriwee Dads Storm, Faith’s "heart horse," has been her youth horse for the past two years. She also uses "Storm" to move sheep, as well as checking crops. She has also been showing Smooth Talkin Rhythm. "I am looking forward to not only representing Australia but making life-long friends and memories, along with learning from other people while I am in the USA."

MACEY HULSTON - LEADERSHIP
AGE: 18
HOMETOWN: Haigslea, Victoria
Macey has only been riding horses for two years. She currently rides GJC Surly Im Lopin, aka "Buick," an 11-year-old bay gelding. Macey’s favorite events are western pleasure and horsemanship. "I’m looking forward to this whole experience. I am very thankful to have the privilege of being on an amazing team of youth. I can’t wait to meet new people from the different countries and to be able to see how different everything is in a different country."

SEBASTIAN MUNDY - LEADERSHIP
AGE: 17
HOMETOWN: Carelton River, Tasmania
Sebastian got his first Quarter Horse in 2017 and fell in love with the breed. While he doesn't have a favorite event, he thoroughly enjoys showmanship, trail, western horsemanship, hunt seat equitation. "I am thrilled to have the incredible opportunity to be a member of Team Australia at the upcoming Youth World Cup 2023, and I can’t wait to meet like-minded youth from across the world and help make Australia proud!"

TIRRA EWERS - LEADERSHIP
AGE: 16
HOMETOWN: Cornubia, Queensland
Tirra’s favorite events are horsemanship and hunter under saddle. "I am looking forward to experiencing the Youth World Cup to learn and grow as a person and a rider to meet so many new people and to make lifelong friends."